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AUGUST 29 1906 -SATURDAY MORNING2 JE TORONTO WORLD11 is
EDUCATIONAL.ESTATE NOTICES. EDUCATIONAL.Li Me Cure X«The Factory Behind the Store»”:

ttgSZr&JBt
Heeds, Late of tie City of Toronto, 

— In the County of York, an Un
married Man, Decease*.

Ontario and ONTARIO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND ART

Ladles
_ .. HamiltonYour Catarrh Happening

I

WHITBY, ONT.
*f rj • The nearness of the College to Toronto affords students 

opportunity of heating the best talent that comes to 
the city: and yet located In a quiet collegiate town 

g~% it a away from much distraction outside the school life 
i . O I I t* OP personal capabilities of student# are more generau*A » E5 called Into aetlon, and the broader and fuller develott.

ment assured. Personal power comes from a process of 
evolution from within, not of accretion from without 
and the'real factor In school life determining what a ’ 
student Is going to be or to do Is not so much what she 

may see or hear outside college walls as the Hind of instruction Imparted In 
the school room, the bracing Intellectual atmosphere of the various College so- 
dettes, and the high Ideal of life and conduct that has been breqthed Into the i 
school and has become the ruling purpose of both teachers and students.
College will reopen Sept 7. Send for Calendar, or apply at once for room to

REV. J. J. Bare, Pb.D., Principal.

Notice Is hereby 'given, - pursuant to R. 
S.O.. Chapter 12». Section 88, and amend
ing acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Joeeph Heeds, late 
of the City of Toronto, an unmarried 
man, who dUo4 on or about the 7th day of 
May, 1908, are required to send by poet, 
prepaid, or deliver to the under siflrned, 
the administrators of the estate of the 
said deceased, their names, addresses and 
Occupations, with full particulars of their 
claims and statements of their accounts 
(duly verified), and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them.

And further take notice, that after the 
16th day of September, 1908, the said Ad
ministrators will proceed 'to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and the Administra
tors will not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not
then have been received. _________
UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED, 

Temple Building, Toronto.
By O. W. P. HOOD, 4 West Dundas- 

street. West Toronto, their Solicitor.

they-4
Trial Package of My Combined 

Ttéâtment Mailed Free. Bend 
|i Your Name To-Day.

If you, are a catarrh victim, don't al
low yoqrself any longer to be avoided 
by your friends because

World subscriber» In Hamilton are re
quested to register complaints ns toI HAMILTON HOTELS.careless-i -as in late delivery at tbe 
Hamilton office, room 7, Spectator 
Building.. Phone 965.

e& Nse.'l
“ Trafalgar Castle”

HOTEL ROYAL
Exhibition 
Visitors’/ 
Sale

f WOMAN SHOOTS HERSELF 
AFTER COURT SENTENCE

Avery room completely renovated and
newly carpeted during 1607. 

12.50 te $4.00 per 4sy. Am «rien pin ed7

i! T ■■ of your ca-
osphere* to bé an object oftarr

; >I is

BICYCLE RIDERS TORONTO ' 
CONSERVATORY I 
OF MUSIC

iThe School 
fçr Your Son 
or Daughter

mGETTING BUSYDella Clayton’s Sensational At
tempt at Suicide Which May 

. Prove Successful.

I• •••

f&Sti!

frize List f,r Meet U„ Da, ot Im-

of Exhibition Will Draw 
in Many Entries.

ing to tl 
the wbt

busines 
are not

] A) EDWARD FISHER, Mas. Doe, 
Musical Director.) PH mense stock of traveling 

goods we will offer “spe
cials” during the fair.

i 666HAMILTON, Aug. 28.—(Special.)— 
Della Clayton, a notorious woman, 
when sentenced to three months In 
Jail this morning by Magistrate Jelfs, 
shot herself before she could be taekn 
to Jail.

She had been allowed to go into a 
room adjoining the ao 
a girl who had been Jlned $50 for being 
an Inmate. She handed over a roll of 
bills to the girl, then drew a revolver 
and shot herself In the right temple, 
exclaiming: “This sentence le too 
much for me, and I hope God will be 
more merciful to me than the Judges 
of earth.” f

X ÏRE-OPENS-•! îNOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Charles 
Hunter, Late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Gentle

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion 88 of Chapter 1», of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1897, that an persons 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Charles Hunter, de
ceased, who died on or about the twenty- 
ninth day of May, 1908, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned. The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, Toronto, on or before the 
fifteenth day of September, 1908, their 
Christian names and surnames, and ad
dresses, with full particulars In writing 
of their claims, and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration,

And take notice that after the said fif
teenth day of September, 1906, the said 
The Toronto General. Trusts Corporation, 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It Shall then have notice, 
and the said The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by it at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated August 19th, 1908.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
- CORPORATION. By 

LEWIS CHARLES SMITH, of 18 Toronto 
street, Toronto, Solicitor for the said 
the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion. 6<6

I It iy he that yew are lut, 
este* la special 
ieets of study for year sea or 
daughter. It frequently

After the Si !or sub-
1 SEPTEMBER 1stn, AsThis ohe offered for Mon

day is a wonderful snap.

Solid Leather 
Suit Casés

The race meet for the last day of 
the exhibition Is stirring the local bi
cycle riders to activity. The Rosedale 
track has a score of riders In training 
who turn out evenings to develop their 
speed, and the smooth stretches of 
road around the city are covered by 
ambitious wheelmen. There Is a lack 
of training ground since the Exhibition 
Park has been closed during prepara
tions for the exhibition next week, so

/best, 
the go< 
sibly

New handsomely illustrated CAL
ENDAR giving full particulars will be 
mailed on application.

i
titwde or a special need. We
that a student has a special ap- 
shoald Mhe toThe above Illustration plainly shows 

how one feels after a few days’ use 
■ — nf Gnu»» Catarrh Remedy.

urt-room, with nay
------ with you. la the
let a call your atteatlaa to the 
follewlag facts i

It
SCHOOL of EXPRESSIONwill do the *nme for yon. 

Try It.
tr

F. H. Kirkpatrick. Ph. D„ Principal. 
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical and 

• Voice Culture, Dramatic Art
nauseous disgust among strangers, to 
hgve people you know turn their faces 
ajyay from you when you talk to 
them, to have people move away from 
you and stick up their noses as you sit 
next to them, to have your own fam
ily hate to have yeu come around—all 
because of the catarrh odor that every
where and- always makes you an out
cast.

/'Gauss Combined Treatment for Ca
tarrh stops bad catarrh breath, 
ICHawking and spitting, etc., right off 
short and quick.

.Simply cut out free trial coupon be
low and send to-day, and by return 
mail will be sent a trial package of 
the Gauss treatment absolutely free 
:3r.y,tiu t0 try- and Prove to yourself 
tljat It will positively cure.

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE has 
the flaeat equipment for manual 
training et nay residential 
school la Canada. Thin depart
ment, the «ret «1 Its kind la 
Caudda, has been la operation 
tor 18 years, sad oar Calendar 
will give yon an idea of what 
It haa done.
COLLEGE haa alao owe of the 
«neat srynaelnm la the Do
minion. Large grounds, a cin
der track, skating rink and or
ganisations for all the College 
sports .render complete equip
ment for the physical culture 
aide of the student’s education.

and Literature. 
■FECIAL CALENDARfitted with handsome brass 

clamps, strong, ser
viceable, good-looking cases.

1 lock suitors -ZHFHE
Cathedral EFixJs-S

lege. Special attea-

School cslSHi IS ?
Prospectus, apply to

*• B* MATTHEWS, Pria., TORONTO.

1that the local talent must take to the 
road.

Louis Rubensteln, one of the best- 
known old-time bicyclists in Canada, 
will be referee at the exhibition bicy
cle meet Those who intend to enter 
the race are reminded that all entries 
must be In by Sept. 5 and all riders 
must have a C.W.A. license. Both 
entry blanks and licenses mayi be pro
cured from A. E. Tréadgold, secretary 
of the race committee, 151 Bay-st.

g Is a ,11st of the prizes 
awarded for thé events. The list is 

She was taken to Dr. Olmstead’a of- supplemented by special prizes from 
flee for examination by X-ray. The Canada Cycle and Motor Co.: 
doctors located the bullet and splinter: i”*
ed bone and Will operate at 1Ô o'clock pltcheri
Saturday morning. Jhe doctors say ‘h^d sllver flower pot . -
they cannot tell what her chances of J?.alf ™Li6
recovery are until after the operation. medal> s®c°nd. gold-hedded cane;
She 4s unconscious. -, , third prize for pacing, gilt block.

Big Market To-Day. One .mile championship—First prize,
There will be another immense mar- gold medal; second, club bag;' third 

ket Saturday. Art 10 o'clock to-night Prize.for pacing, gilt clock, 
nearly all the space on the market was Two mile championship—First prize, 
taken up by farmers - and gardeners, gold medal; second, suit case; third 
who started to arrive at 4 o’clock 16 prize for pacing, gilt clock.

Five mile championship—First prize, 
gold medal; second prize, suit case; 

a street car conductor, met with ser- third prize for pacing, gilt clock 
tous Injuries this afternoon. He was ~ Two-thirty class—First prize, silver 
standing on the side of Ms car Chang- tea set; second, club bag; third, silver 
lng the seats when another car came shaving mug

nSE ?^v 'Two-fifty Class-First prize, gold
bdd° bruise Tone of h^a^. '%*** 8econd’ cIub ba»= third, bis-

17 year, old and un-
mtasionere on the charge of not obey- d®f~Flr8t. ,pri,ze’ watch; second
lng the regulations of the board with J ,®’ B°*d signet ring; third prize, 
the reference to blinds. A new list of f™11 stand. ;
18 men who are on the prohibited list Two mile handicap—First prise, «11- 
■has been served on the hotelmen. ver tilting water pitcher; secoifd, 

Barbers Will Open. brush set; third, fruit stand.
The barbers of the city have changed As well as the regular list of prizes 

their rules and In the future will keep contributed by the C.W.A. and the 
their shops open in the mornings when exhibition management, the Canada 
holidays fall on Monday. Cycle and Motor Co. will give three

The Tuckett Tobacco Company an- special prizes to be awarded for the 
nounced\to-day that It had been com- riders who make the best scores on 
pelled to raise the price of tobacco. The Canada Cycle and Motor wheels oft the 
rise thé local company decided on was day.s program

B=SE ErBE ^ and

tokes 111116 Cycle Pa^eMrorPCo.’s- sp^a^prizet 

Win Reveal*a Murdeder. will be awarded for points made on
Dissatisfied because the local and this method of calculation, 

provincial police have failed to dis
cover the murderer of Constable Bar
ron, who was shot near his residence,
J. Bidwell Miss has issued an ultima
tum, and- says that unless the authori
ties proceed against the man he sus
pects he will lay the Information him
self.

There Is much speculation as to who 
will be Col. J. M. Gibson’s successor 
as president of the Dominion Power 
and Transmission Co. It Is thought 
that the position, which carries a sal
ary of $6000 a year with it, will go to 
one of the following:, W. C. Hawkins,
John Knox, William Southam, James 
R. Hoodie, James Dixon, *br J. W.
Sutherland.

She tried to send two bullets into 
her .head, but the revolver missed fire 
and the one bullet that did take ef
fect was turned upwards and was ex
tracted.

The .house had been raided because 
of the complaint of, a citizen that his 
daughters, well known In society, had 

. been surreptitiously frequenting the 
place. .

mi WOODSTOCK

3.9S i
EAST & CO.

-

I
MOULTON COLLEGE has an 

especially strong department 
of music, with some 20 teach
ers, all of Conservatory stand
ing. Dr. A. S. Vogt (the con
ductor of the Mend*leeohn 
Choir) le the Director of this 
department. The musical syl
labus (sent on application) pre
pared by. Dr. Vogt will ahow 
how thoroughly he has 
ganised the courses In music, 
and the Calendar will advise 
you as to the personnel of the 
faculty. The courses In Art, 
Commeretpl Work, Elocution 
and Voice Training, and House
hold Science, are Under compe
tent Instructors, and the equip
ment In these courses well sup
plied.

14

Private School for Boys
«81 Broadview Avenue, Toronto 

PRINCIPAL—The Rev. Ernest R. j 
_ .. . . Biggs, B.A. (Load.)

«*8857 K8Hÿï?iSKï

sity Matriculation. Careful aroimdin*
“dpùpn.vlrëcai.vaidentlon' L,m,te^numb^
PRjNCIP^Wd Part1=uiarsPrpply toS-HE

f
The followinFREE TRIAL COUPON Limited.

300 IYONGE STREET.
This coupon Is good for a trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Ca
tarrh Cure, mailed free In plain 

...package. Simply fill In your 
name and adress on lines below 

- and mall to
C. E. GAUSS, 204» Main Street, " 

Marshall, - Mich.
II yAUCTION SALES.
111 ■} C.J. TOWNSEND

66-68 King St, Bast, Toronto

y., JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS OF 
Shortell, Limited.

! 1 • ••••^s.es, eeqeeeseee 36
Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order of 

the High Court of Justice, made in the 
matter of the winding-up of Shortens. 
Limited, dated the 27th day of March, 
1908, sealed tenders will be received, ad
dressed to the Master-in-Ordlnary ht Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, and marked. "Ten
ders re Shortens, Limited," up to 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, on the tenth day 
of October, 1908, for the purchase of the 
following assets of the said Company :

Lot l—(a) The title and Interest of thé 
Company In the right to cut timber under 
Dominion License No. 62, viz., birch, 
maple, beech, ash, oak, lronwood, bass
wood. elm and Balm of Gilead, on Indian 
lands' covering the Point Grondine Indian 
Réserve, on the north shore of Lake Hu
ron, and containing fifteen and seventy 
one-hundredths square miles.

(b) The title and Interest of the Com
pany in the right to cut timber • under 
Ontario Licenses, vis., birch, maple,beech, 
elm, ash, oak, lronwood, basswood and 
Balm of Gilead, on Berths Nos. 5 and 8, 
of the sale of the 22nd of October, 1885, 
more particularly described In Licenses 
Nos. 217 and Hi. respectively, for the sea
son of 1906-1907, containing, respectively, 
fifty-nine square miles and thirteen and 
a half square miles, the above limits be
ing popularly known as the Beaverstone 
Limits.

On these limits are erected the follow
ing frame buildings, which the purchaser 
is to have the full use of : Storehouse, 
boarding House, office, sleeping camp, 
blacksmith's shop and stable. There -is 
also a wharf 126 yards long by 16 feet 
wide. It is estimated that there are about 
60,006 cords of hardwood, Including beech, 
birch, maple and oak. on the above limits. 
Lot 2—Lumber on Beaver- 

stone Limit, near Collins 
Inlet, hemlock, of 1 Inch
and 2 Inch, valued at ....... $ 156 20

Birch lumber of 1 Inch and 
squares, 4, 6 and 8 inches, 
valued at ................................

;

III â «
H,Auctioneers, Valuators, 

Insurance Adjustors
The Kennedy ScNel

the afternoon. *
Robert O’Reilly, 126 Stanley-avenue,

jj GOVERNOR IN EARNEST.

SEAGIRT,. N.J., Aug. 28.—Gov. Fort 
made the .following statement to-day 
concerning his proclamation regarding 
the enforcement at the Sunday closing 
lkw in Atlantic City:

•Si will stand or. my proclamation 
uhequlvocally. I mean every word. 
The people will learn that I am not 
attempting to Intimidate by therats."

Some ot the advantages la 
taking a eonrsê In, aay,' Music

denttal school, rather than in n 
school devoted te one 
ere the enpervleloe and the 
companionship, and the oppor
tunity of getting some gen
eral edncetlon at the same 
time and foe the ea

Woodstock College for Boys, 
Woodstock, Ont.
Sept. 2nd.

A- T. MacNetU, B.A., Prlacl-
- pal* , ■? ., , .,
N. S. McKechnte, B.A., Vtee- PrlncipsL ^ 1

college Instruction.
8 Adelaide St ■„ TorontoIf eretal Work, In a rcsl-11 : bject,

iil• ■ SPECIALTIES:
Dealers In Hlg-h Class 

Painting», Antique Fur
niture In Solid Mahog
any, Sheflteld Plate, Brass 
Goods, été.

t

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

fee.

1 Reopens
Ml l6 A ‘Residential and Day School for Girls,

ÎG& GEORGE DICKSON,
MIS i J. H. MACDONALD, B.A.,

LARGE STAFF of TEACHBRsnUPa1*'’ 
Graduates of Canadian and 

Universities.
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE, Music, Art. 

ucatton*0 flClence and Phr«><=<H Ed-

WrSo*hofoT to° "THE“SECRETARY”

Canadian Pacific Late Train tor New 
York.

If you qeimot get away to catch 
the 6.2<r—p.m. Ü.P.R. express, with 
through sleepers for New York, the 
74$ p.m. train will give you excellent 
connections In Buffalo, arriving In New 
Tfork 9 o’clock next morning. This 
popular train also carries a through 
sleeper for Pittsburg.

I
■1B11

-4

■ ill Moulton College ter Glrle, To
ronto, Ont. Reopens Sept. 
Pth.

B. A. Hardy, BJL, Principal. 
Miss Charlotte Thrall, Vlee- 

Prlnclpal.
A. S, Vogt, Mue. Dob., Musi

cal Director.
Calendars on application.

EXPERT RESTORERS( I
English;•—or—s ■667■ I :; ?OLD PAINTINGSThe winner of first 

count five
One Man’s Death.

VANCOUVER, B.O., Aug. 28.—(Spe
cial.)—Rolf Johnson, aged twenty, of 
Minneapolis, was the victim of a 
drpwning accident In Ingenika River 
la Northern British Columbia. He 
féU off a log, his body being carried 
oVer the falls and crushed to pieces.

I

Satisfaction Guaranteed-j
6 A

±■I It;

DYEING AND CLEANING.f

TEXT BOOKS THE SAME Suckling&ÜO. 
FOR ANOTHER SESSION opening trade sales

aS3 Sendnow before'the ^Household Goods 

FIR6T-OLASS WORK ONLY
phone» main -

New Apartment House.
-An apartment house to coet $30,000 

WOl be erected In University-avenue, 
opposite Osgoode Hall, by N. J." Singer.

>------------------------------------
The Eastern Ontario High Court of 

tile I. O. F. will meet next year at 
Epnith’s Falls.
- Six months for stealing $600 from his 

tether, station agent at Stony Point, 
Vas the sentence given Joseph Ouellette 
at Windsor.

’ jHood conditions thru out Virginia and 
iHe Carolina* are reported much Im
proved by the railroads.

j !
I

4761 - 476»
Goods sent for and delivered.

•TOCKWILL, HENDERSON AOO
10» KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

.
3

FOR THE!
FALL AND WINTER SEASON 2,120 00

New Series of Copy Books Will Be 
Ready in Fall—Set of Exer

cises Being Prepared.

$2,278 20
Lot 8—One portable Saw 

Mill, with 30 Horse-Power 
Engine, Boiler, Pump, 
Bdger, Trimmer and
Sa we, valued at ..................

Subject to a lien for .............

commence with the
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 

Tueaday, Sept. 1.
Wednesday, Sept. 2.
Thursday, Sept. 3.

beginning each day at 10 o’clock a.m.
GENERAL DRY GOODS.

Prints, Sateen», Cretonnes, Flannelettes, 
Table Linens, Women’s, Misses’ Cash- 
mere Hose, Boys’ Knloker Hose, Men’s 
Heavy Canadian Half Hose, Men’s Cash- 
mefe Half Hose, Towels. Toweling, 
Quilts, Men’s, All-wool Scotch Knit 
Shirts qnd Drawers, Fleece-lined Shirts 
and Drawees, Top Shirts, Sweaters, 
Cardigans, Silk Neckwear, Mufflers, 
Umbrellas Ladies’ Underwear, Wrap
pers, Sateen Skirts, Silk and Lustre 
Blouses, Men’s Drill Shirts, Moleskin 
do.. Flannelette do.. Black Sateen do., 
Overalls, Moleskin Pants.

500 Ladles’ Tailor-made Walking
Skirts.

8 cases Applique Lace .Curtains.
80 bales Grey Wool Blankets, 4 lbs. 

to 8 lbs.
By instruction from N. L. MARTIN, 

fn8“de««l” of 7 Dr? G°od* Stock 

C. MAYER^PRESTON.
, n?jfJ<ÎTHîN97—601,1 Mjto’e Sample Suits, 
1000 Men’s Tweed *$d Worsted Suits, 
regular 36 to 42; 300 pairs Men’s Heavy 
Frieze and Etoff Pants, 1000 Boys’ and 
Children's Tw>o-pleee and Three-piece 
Suits, 300 dozen Boys’ Tweed and Wor
sted Knickers, and the “Fine Clothlue 
Stock” from the premises recently 
cupled by the

PLASTIC FORM CLOTHING CO- 
93 Yonge St- Toronto.

Fine; Suits, Coats and Vests, Trous
ers, Overcoats, Raglans, Ulsters, all of 
the very best make and grade.
1 vF*°on- Wombat, Wal- 
laby ItoL Buffalo, Persian Lamb Coats. 
Hadi/s P- L Jackets, Stoles, ~ 
Muffs, Gauntlets, etc., etc.

LIBERAL TERMS.

SzvreH paid ose way on oat of jlowa ordere. 06I I end
eh,$2,600 00 

, 867 00
inculcate high Ideals and broad 
la the minds of the boys.

_ Courses qualify for University, 
Royal Military College and Business. 
Fifty acres of ground with extensive 
playing fields In healthiest dlstriot. 
Senior and Preparatory Schools in 
separate buildings. Every 
equipment.

SAMUEL'MAYffiQI
Blt-UAHO*TABLE 
NANUFACTUACRb [

bine to 
views ;A circular 1» now being Issued by the 

education department In reference to 
textbooks for the coming year, the 
main provisions of which are as fol
lows:

Until the midsummer vacation of 
1909, the books authorized In 1907-08 re
main authorized, but only for the 
schools In whlcX they are now In use. 
It Is expected that text books will be 
ready by next midsummer to replace 
those, the authorization of which will 
cease as provided.

■the education department Is prepar
ing a series of copybooks which will be 
ready about the beginning of October, 
and the prices of which will be then 
announced. It is also preparing a set 
of exercises which may be used with 
blank paper In lieu of the copy books.

The following books have Just been 
authorized for any school:

Hall & Knight’s Junior Algebra,
60 cents.

Robertson & Carruthesrs’ Latin 
Lessons for Beginners, 60 cents.
The publisher will, however, sell at 

his warehouse to any purchaser for 
use In Ontario the Latin Lessons for 
Beginners at 48 cents, and the Junior 
Algebra art 40 cents, both net.

A PLEA FOR THE BOYS,

Every home In which there are boys 
growing up is Incomplete without a 
place where these boys can call their 
own. Most boys care little how plainly 
a room Is furnished if it is comfort
able. The main thing li 
which the boys can feel themselves to 
be sole proprietors of. The ordinary 
“boys' roopn” In the dwelling. In which 
they sleep, and where they keep their 
clothes, never answers the purpose. 
There they are on probation, as It were, 
because they “have to be put some
where,” and are likely to be tnrued out 
fo these quarters at a moment’s notice, 
under the mistaken notion that “boys 
don't ’ care,” and "anything is good 
enough for a boy." The powers that be 
may not put it in exactly those words, 
but the way in which a good many 
boys are treated means just that. Now, 
the fact Is, the average boy is delight
ed wlmn he can have a place all to 
himself, for he feels that sense of pro
prietorship which is flattering to hu
man nature when he can invite his boy 
friends' to visit him, and knows that 
mother Isn’t worrying over the dlsar-

Equlty ...............................
1 Steam Pile Driver, Sur- 

facer and Pump, valued

$1,84$ 09I i Always a Hamiltonian.
“I am going to disappear from the 

scene,” admitted Col. J. M. Gibson to
day. “It can’t all be done in a mo
ment, but I intend to eliminate myself 
as rapidly as possible from the various 
concerns with which I am connected. 
I wlll. jnake a more specific announce
ment of this later on. There will be 
so much resignation <pi my part, the 
people will think there Is not much 
left.

'Needless Suffering 
from Eye-strain

!

fSSist
TORONTO!

at 1.083 00I $2,924 00. Lot 4—Lumberman’s supplies (as 
per Inventory), valued at

i
, „ I *...,fl,144 75
Lots Nos. 2, 3 and 4 may be tendered for 

as one lot or separately.
Terms of sale :

modern
9.1

1 □One-quarter cash, to 
accompany the tender; a further sum of 
ten per cent, when the sale Is approved 
and the balance in two and four months', 
with interest at seven per cent, 
num, satisfactorily secured.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque payable to the order of 
the Liquidator, for one-quarter 
amount of the tender, which will be 
turned If tender be not accepted, 
highest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

The conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the Court, so far as thev are applicable. tney

As to Lot No. 8, the purchaser la to 
sume the lien on said mill.

w*11 be opened at the office of 
the Master-ln-Ordtnary, Osgoode Hall 
S™*®' at H o’clock In the forenoo “ on 
the 10th day of October, 1908, when all the 
tenderers are requested to be present

Further particulars may be had on kn- 
torCatl°D t0 the L*1u,<lator or his Solid-

Dated at 
gust, 1908.

Antique Term
Defects of vision very often

i
cause a severe strain on the Op

tic nerves, in the effort to see 

properly. Nervous energy is 

wasted, and other nerves are af

fected in sympathy. Headaches, 

nausea, dizziness and stomach 

troubles are some of the 

monest results.

In almost every case the Em

pire Ophthalmic Doctors, with 

the aid of their splendid instru

ments, are able to locate the de

fect, correct it, and promptly and 

permanently cure the eye-strain 

and its distressing symptoms. 
They have done it for thousands.

Unless you are certain that 

your headaches and stomach 

“ fj troubles do not come from eye- 

strain, it is safer to consult

September 10th.
IThe parent house of the billiard in

dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write oe for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price Mat of billiard and 
pool supplies. > $4g

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS tor

. EXAMINATIONS for entrance scho
larship», Saturday, September 12th

HENRY W. AUQEN, MA, 
(Cambridge), Principal

per an-"I am not going to abandon Hamil
ton. I will be a Hamilton man as long 
as I live.”

>

The New Arlington
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine.
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skedden & Son, Painters,Decorators, 
Paperhangers, 163 King St. West. 

Hotel Hanrahan
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465.

of the
: re-

The!
Terms $1.60. Geo- ac-

i It
ard of 
minds

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter ot Katie Vine ot the City 
of Toronto.com-m it

V 26 Notice Is hereby given that Katie Vise, 
a member of.the partnership carrying on 
business as manufacturers of and-Healers 
In Photo Supplies, under the name Jf The 
Vise Photo Supply Company, has made 
an assignment under R.S.O., 1897. chapter 
147 and Amended Acts, of her estate 
credits and effects to James P. Langley,* 
McKinnon Building, Toronto, for the gen
eral benefit of her creditors.

is as di 
differei

OC-
A DEPORTING THE HELPLESS.

■ I i11
■

Y<E* PULLANFamille* at Oahawa and Belleville Must 
Go Home. meanw: 

and W<
Toronto, the 24th day of Au. 

THOMAS HODGINS,
B' R.tCreeCtLToromoN' ^'^to^^sTott 

F- WWestAT0?ontoOllCltOr' 24

King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buy» Junks, metals etc. 
^°.Juan.tltF too small In the eliy. Car
loads only from outride towns. Ml ’hone Main 4691 AdrieSd. ZdMaud St..

KINGSTON, Aug. 28.—(Special.)— 
Peter Devlin, Immigration agent, has 
Just deported an English couple and 
seven children at Oshawa. The hus
band refused to work, and the family 
had to be assisted by charitable people.

The Inspector will also deport four 
families at Belleville.

Boas,
A Meeting of the said Creditors will be 

held at the office of the said James P. 
Langley. McKlnhon Building, Toronto on 
Wednesday, the 2nd day of September, 
1908, at the hour of 3 o’clock In the after
noon, to receive a Statement of Affairs 
to Appoint Inspectors and fix their ne- 
muneratlon. and for the ordering of tho 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the 
eald act on or before the day of such 
meeting.

Hi :-

Ii
i\rangement of things which_quite ML*

turally results when boys get together 
and "have a good time.” Here he Is on 
his own ground, therefore, he feels free 
to act out the boy-nature in him with
out constant dread of hearing 
quiry sent up from below as to ■ 
going on up there?”

The place becomes a retréat In which 
he can spend his time profitably and 
much iinore pleasantly than the boy 

does who doesn’t know Just 
where he belongs in the household 
economy, and who sometimes has seri- 

doubts If he belongs anywhere as 
he seems to be always In the way. *The 
fact Is, that most boys are brought 
up to feel that while they are part of 
the household, it Is a difficult matter to 
assign them any definite place In it 
They ore In the unclassified list, and, 
therefore. It Isn’t an easy matter to 
locate them satisfactorily.

Isn’t there an attic that can be give* 
over to the boys -for thelfc own use?

DIVIDEND notice-the room,

to ao so.
If there Isn't an attlfc, there may be 

a loft over some building, somewhere 
on the premises. Location Isn’t a very 
Important item to the boy. The domi
nant Idea is—a place where he can feel 
the same sense of ownership that his 
mother feels in the kitchen or his fa
ther In the barn.

I CANADIAN B N UL L:W CJ., Limited
COMMON -STOCK

,B heret)y given that a quarterly 
dividend of 1% per cent, tor the three 
month» ending the thirtieth of September, y- 
1908, being at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, has been declared on the Common 7 

And notice Is further given that after stock ot„th'' Uo^nany. 
the 20th day of September 1908, the As- PREFERENCE STOCK
slgnee will proceed to distribute the asset* , 4tlc® 18 al8° given that a half-yearly 
of the debtor amongst the parties entitled £,V,d.tnd tf. per cent, for the six 
thereto, having regard only to the claim»1 îü?onti!ILenC n® the thirtieth of September,* 
of which notice shall have then been 1908’ beln£ at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
given, and that he will not be liable for ?nnum’ J188 be*n declared on the Pre- 
the assets or any part thereof so dis- te,Ltnce stock °t the Company, 
tributed to any person or persons of „Tbe.above dividends are payable on ths
whose claim he shall notrthen have notice t L. da? °f October. 1908. The transfer

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of ok.lî.?f th* Company will be closed from
August, 1906. y OI tfie fifteenth to the thirtieth day of Sep

tember, both days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

! , YO:
Tramps caused $30.000 damage by fine 

to the Strath-cone Coal Company at 
Moncton, N.B.

Robert Turner of Upton, P.E.I., aged 
66, hanged himself in a bam. . His 
brother found him.

Trade disputes In Canada during July 
show a marked decrease.

It is announced that the battle lor 
the Fair millions is won,' and that a 
settlement will be made at once. A 
kitchen maid of Iowa receives over 
$60,000.
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L back ;J HAINS HELD WITHOUT BAIL.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2$.—Captain Pet- 
tr Haln.8’ Jf- -and his brother T 

“a ns, were- held without bail 
tbf ,ah2 nH of ‘ *** grand Jury to- 

„ y tbe charge of murder of 
Ititm E. Annie.

Christopher Wren, who kicked P.C. 
Grimshaw, was fined $10 and costs or 
sixty days, and went down.

$2 Buffalo return, C.P.R. 3.45 
train to-day.
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I,, i i 358 Queen Street West, Toronto By his Soilritom, P' LANGL=Y’ 

JOHNSTO$J, McKAY, DODS A GRANT 
1 Traders’ Bank Building. ’

p.m.
■

Wil li. G. NICHOLLS,
Secretary.^ | ■(Toronto, Aug. 28th, DOS.I 5I
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